AUTOMATED PROJECT IMPORT
GET YOUR JOBS ON OUR JOB BOARD

Transparent and open
Get connected with top talents without

freelancermap
FOR RECRUITERS

Freelancermap is an open marketplace for
freelancers, self-employed and agencies
with over 200.000 users all over the world.

limitations or fees

Our vision
Connect talented IT freelancers
worldwide with clients looking to hire
them

Boost your reach
More than 35.000 clients and companies are

Place your company and projects in front

already using the platform to ﬁnd suitable

of over 50,000 freelancers

freelancers and contractors for their needs.

Talent worldwide
One of the leading platforms in Germany
and worldwide

FREELANCERMAP
PROJECT IMPORT
AUTOMATE AND SAVE TIME

Use your time wisely
Providing us with an XML feed is the fastest
and

easiest

way

to

get

your

jobs

on

freelancermap with the highest quality.

Do

not

spend

time

adding

your

jobs

manually, get contacted and receive CVs
directly into your inbox instead!

freelancermap does not take part in the hiring
process. You decide on the work terms with each
professional and hire them without commission fees.

AUTOMATED PROJECT IMPORT
USE YOUR TIME WISELY WITH OUR BUSINESS ACCOUNT

INDIVIDUAL
INTERFACE

HUGE
TIMESAVER

Together with you
we’ll create a personal
interface to import
your projects
regularly. We only
need access to your
project data in a
structured form.

Do you already use
any software to create
your job ads? Then,
why should you
publish projects
manually? Keep your
projects up-to-date
with minimum effort.

AUTOMATED
CATEGORIZATION

Based on the keyword
density in the projects
our importer will
automatically add
relevant categories and
keywords to your
projects to make sure
they are listed correctly.

NO
EXTRA COSTS

Both the installation
and maintenance of the
interface are completely
free of charge with our
business account. Get
all your job ads listed in
your company proﬁle,
too.

DATA DELIVERY
HOW DO WE COLLECT DATA?

Your feed will be fetched every day. Regularly, the feed is
fetched every 3 hours but you can limit how often this
happens, e.g. 3 times a day.
Currently there is no way of pushing feeds.

STATUS AND DELETION
HOW DO WE UPDATE YOUR JOBS ADS?

Job ads will stay online in the freelancermap job board as
long as they’re in your feed. As soon as you remove a job
posting from your feed, the next fetch cycle will remove it
from our job board, too. Likewise, existing job postings
will be updated if changes in your feed are detected.

This ensures your job ads are always up-to-date.

FEED STRUCTURE
WHAT INFORMATION DO WE NEED?

To be able to import your job ads, your ﬁeld must include
the following ﬁelds:
<external_id>

<proj_city>

<proj_title>

<proj_description>

<proj_type>

<start_month>

<proj_duration>

<start_year>

<proj_country>

<companyname>

Optional:
<contact_person_forename>

<phone_ofﬁce>

<contact_person_lastname>

<fax>

<contact_email>

DETAILED INFORMATION
FOR MANDATORY FIELDS

<external_id>: Unique ID for your job ads. Never user the same ID
for two different ads.
<proj_title>: The title of the job. E.g. Seeking a PHP developer
<proj_type>: Remote - it can be completed remotely || Contract on-site projects || Permanent - Full-time employment
<proj_duration>: The duration of the job in months
<proj_country> / <proj_city>: Country / city where the job needs to
be completed
<proj_description>: Full description of your job posing
<start_month> / <start_year>: Month / year when the job will start
<companyname>: Company hiring or with a vacancy to ﬁll

JOB INTEGRATION
ON OUR JOB BOARD
HOW DOES YOUR JOB AD LOOK LIKE?

INTERESTED IN OUR JOB IMPORT?
GET IN TOUCH AND LET US KNOW ABOUT YOUR NEEDS

freelancermap GmbH
Pretzfelder Straße 7-11
90425 Nurnberg, Germany
VAT: DE260465872
T: +49 911 3409 83 351
E: info@freelancermap.com

